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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature Of The Case 
Bruce Edward Reed appeals from his conviction and sentence for enticing 
a child over the internet. 
Statement Of The Facts And Course Of The Proceedings 
Reed initiated contact with a person going by "borahjenny" in a romance 
chatroom on the internet. (Trial Tr., p. 172, L. 23 - p. 174, L. 9; p. 301, L. 9 - p. 
302, L. 17; p. 476, L. 13 - p. 477, L. 14.) By all outward appearances 
"borahjenny" was a 15-year-old girl. (Trial Tr., p. 185, L. 22 - p. 186, L. 3; State's 
Exhibit 2 (Bruce J 092909.txt, p. 1 (4:00:19 - 4:01 :40)).) In fact, however, 
"borahjenny" was Detective Kenneth Smith. (Trial Tr., p. 171, L. 18 - p. 172, L. 
22.) 
After the initial contact, Reed and "borahjenny" engaged in several private 
instant message conversations over the next five months. (Trial Tr., p. 177, L. 11 
- p. 178, L. 4.) Included in those conversations were exchanges such as the 
following: 
[Reed]: so what u up to now? 
[borahjenny]: still bored 
[Reed]: 101 got any good ideas 
[borahjenny]: 101 no do u 
[Reed]: makin out is always fun 101 
[Reed]: probably just put in a movie 
[Reed]: just no one ot make out or watch with 
[borahjenny]: hmmmmmmmmm poor baby 
[Reed]: i know poor me 101 
[borahjenny]: all by urself and no one to make out with 
[Reed]: :-* 
[Reed]: :(( 
[Reed]: 101 
1 
[borahjenny]: 101 
[Reed]: u know anyone that could help me :) 
(State's Exhibit 2 (100109.txt at 3:08:16 - 3:12:44) (verbatim).) 
[Reed]: im not rich 101 
[borahjenny]: well there is that 
[Reed]: im not poor just not rich 
[borahjenny]: nice 
[borahjenny]: glad to hear 
[borahjenny]: can i have a loan 
[Reed]: sure depends though 101 
[borahjenny]: on what 
[Reed]: how much and when 
[borahjenny]: well let me see 
[borahjenny]: how about hundred 
[Reed]: thats not bad 
[borahjenny]: im not greedy 
[Reed]: so whats the interest or favor for the loan? 
[borahjenny]: oh i was afraid of that u want me to pay u back 
[borahjenny]: oh man 
[Reed]: 0 101 I othught said loan though 
[borahjenny]: well maybe i should have said gift 
[Reed]: hahah 
[borahjenny]: so whats the goin interse or "favor" 
[Reed]: well gifts r for family or really close friends 
[borahjenny]: oh were not really close friends 
[borahjenny]: 101 
[Reed]: u have anything u could offer that's worth 100 dollars to 
me? 
(Id. (1 00609.txt at 3:41 :12 - 3:48:04) (verbatim).) 
[Reed]: u think ud wanna come hang out? 
[borahjenny]: might be fun 
[Reed]: i would be down but im not really lookin for a ffriend 
[borahjenny]: oh ok 
[borahjenny]: what u lookin for 
[Reed]: well id have to like u of course but a make out/movie buddy 
but thats why chillin to see if we are both cool with it first 
[borahjenny]: so not a friend but someone to make out with and 
watch movies 
[Reed]: yea thats about it fro now 
(Id. (1 00709.txt at 5:27:32 - 5:31 :53) (verbatim).) 
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[Reed]: I need a kiss I think 
[borahjenny]: me to 
[Reed]: yea i bet it would be nice 
[borahjenny]: it would 
[Reed]: I love gettin kissed on the neck 
[borahjenny]: nice 
[borahjenny]: so ur a neck guy 
[Reed]: every where guy 
[borahjenny]: 101 
[borahjenny]: so were do u like to kiss a girl 
[borahjenny]: besides from there 
[Reed]: haha everywhere actually if its clean and smells good 
[Reed]: weill doesn't smell bad 
[borahjenny]: oh nice 
[Reed]: where u liked to be kissed? 
[borahjenny]: all the standard places 
[borahjenny]: lips neck 
[Reed]: yea those are nice 
[Reed]: good kiss in definately gets a man excited 
(Id. (1 01309.txt at 7:30:04 - 7:40:08) (verbatim).) 
[Reed]: Ive been a horn ball all day blah I need to do something 
aobut it 
[borahjenny]: 101 well sorry can't help all my gf r goin to the game 
[borahjenny]: oh yea i forgot im still mad at u 
[Reed]: don't be mad be happy:) 
[Reed]: 1m a lot bettr then a football game I hear 
[borahjenny]: really so what makes u better 
[Reed]: I just can please alot better then a football game can 
[borahjenny]: hmmmmmmmmmm please have any details there 
[borahjenny]: i guess we are done talkin 
[Reed]: sorry my comp went stupid 
[borahjenny]: so where were we 
[Reed]: not sure 
[borahjenny]: oh u were goin to tell me y u were better then a 
football game 
[Reed]: what do you think I could do that would be better then the 
football game 
[borahjenny]: i don't know its your story 
[Reed]: well words are meaningless you would have to check it out 
(Id. (102309.txt at 3:33:56 - 4:29:31) (verbatim).) 
[Reed]: yea i just want a make out get riled with partner 
[borahjenny]: so a makeout partner 
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[Reed]: yep 
[borahjenny]: w popcorn and a movie 
[Reed]: nothing much more no popcorn or movie needed 
[borahjenny]: 101 
[Reed]: you like that? 
[borahjenny]: makin out is always fun 
[Reed]: so you would be game 
[borahjenny]: maybe 
[Reed]: why maybe? 
[borahjenny]: i don't know 
[borahjenny]: never met with someone just for makin out 
[Reed]: well other stuff usually goes on get friendly but the main 
reason is gettin each other riled 
[borahjenny]: how riled 
[Reed]: as much as we wanna be 
[borahjenny]: 101 
[Reed]: u could do almost anything u wanted wi th me 
[borahjenny]: 101 anything 
[Reed]: almost :) 
[Reed]: u don't live that far away from me right? 
[borahjenny]: fairview not far from liberty 
[Reed]: yea ur close 
[Reed]: u could just come use me for ur fun 
[borahjenny]: 101 
[Reed]: u like that? 
[borahjenny]: sounds interesting 
[borahjenny]: so ur not some sort of crazy murder raper bad guy 
[Reed]: well I did start chattin with u in a romance chat room. I can 
tell your probably lookin for a sexy guy like me 
[Reed]: 101 
[Reed]: far from 
[Reed]: ur not either right? 
[borahjenny]: well maybe a little crazy 
[Reed]: hahaha crazy in a fun way is always good 
[Reed]: maybe im just horny today but id love ur company fo sho 
[Reed]: I know what im doin and always make it fun and super 
pleasing 
(Id. (1 02609.txt at 3:44:22 - 3:56:10) (verbatim).) 
[borahjenny]: well what else u good for 
[Reed]: well we already established im a good kisser 
[borahjenny]: yea 
[borahjenny]: what else 
[Reed]: 1m super sexy so i could sex u up real good 
[borahjenny]: i think it was u who established u were a good kisser 
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[Reed]: yea u would have to taste and feel it urself of course 
[borahjenny]: sex me up 
[borahjenny]: so what makes u so good at that 
[Reed]: rub u touch make u feel real good 
[Reed]: well u think im attractive so that's a good start. I definately 
know what im doing where to tocuh and how to tease. Id smell real 
good make sure u were lovin it, I listen well so u could definately 
director me to your good spots 
[Reed]: im well endowed 101 
[borahjenny]: ohhhhhhhhh 
[Reed]: u like that? 
[Reed]: so when u gonna emply me :) 
(Id. (102709.txt at 4:23:11 - 5:16:36) (verbatim, ellipse added).) 
[Reed]: so u just don't want c what a hot older guy is like? 
[Reed]: yea that's the point of a chillin to c how well we like each 
other 
[Reed]: because I personally would love a make out partner but I 
gotta like them to enjoy it 
[Reed]: I totally know what I am doin 
[borahjenny]: how about seduction 
[Reed]: with my lips my hands my body my voice ect. .... 
[borahjenny]: well u r a good talker ill give u that 
[borahjenny]: and ur body looks nice 
[Reed]: i move real well 
[Reed]: thats something ud just have to experience when u want to 
[borahjenny]: whats ur best move 
[borahjenny]: 101 
[Reed]: 1M really good at goin down know how to lick kiss tocuh just 
right and I am i good size and move my hips real well 
[Reed]: to use it 
[borahjenny]: hmmmmmmmmm nice 
[Reed]: u have anything or a way u've wanted a guy to please u 
[borahjenny]: oral is fun 
[Reed]: agreed 
(Id. (110509.txt at 4:50:26 - 5:17:22) (verbatim, ellipse added).) 
[Reed]: what u gonna do this evening just sit and watch tv or 
something 101 
[borahjenny]: yea mostly have some homework 
[Reed]: yee haw 
[borahjenny]: no shit 
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[Reed]: i wanna have crazy sex all night that would be awesome 
[borahjenny]: so crazy sex 
[borahjenny]: 101 
[borahjenny]: how is crazy sex different then regular sex 
[Reed]: 101 hahaha well crazy means more like fun active sex 
[Reed]: loud fun 
[borahjenny]: is there a different kind 
[Reed]: well theres slow moaning sex one position just getting off 
type 
[borahjenny]: 101 i guess so 
[Reed]: tthen theres talkin dirty different positions ass slappin loud 
hard sex 101 
[Reed]: thats crazy kind I was talkin bout more kinky kind i guess 
[borahjenny]: u do make comin over sound fun 
[Reed]: best to have lots of fun fucking 
[Reed]: ur really interested in havin good sweaty orgasmic sex aint 
u 
[borahjenny]: well who isn't 
[Reed]: yea im kinda gettin horny talkin about it 101 
(Id. (111909.txt at 5:36:42 - 5:46:14) (verbatim, ellipses added).) 
[Reed]: i don't think u should skip school to hang though 
[borahjenny]: ok sounds like u don't want to hang but ok if thats 
what u think 
[Reed]: 0 no that not it at all u should come over now:) 
[Reed]: u want me to come over 2marrow then 
[borahjenny]: that would work 
[Reed]: what u gonna do to me tomarrow ;) 
[borahjenny]: well i guess ull have to wait and see 
[Reed]: 0 yea 101 
[borahjenny]: oh yea 
[Reed]: u just wanna use me for sex 101 
[borahjenny]: 101 the same as u 
[Reed]: u've never fuct b4 though 
[borahjenny]: nope so on the first time probably won't want to go all 
the way 
[Reed]: thats not a problem at all 
[Reed]: u probably wouldn't like it that much anyways 
[borahjenny]: y u a bad lay 
[Reed]: 101 no 
[Reed]: im just kinda big and even if I was really gentle aobut it 
probably hurt 
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[borahjenny]: i don't like hurt 
[Reed]: yea pains no fun 
[borahjenny]: i agree 
[Reed]: idk it might feel really good 2 
[Reed]: i know ud feel real good thats a fact 
[borahjenny]: well we could see what happens and you never know 
[Reed]: so why u want me? 
[borahjenny]: im not sure why u want me 
[Reed]: well ur cute and nice so thats a real good start 
[borahjenny]: kind of the same here 
[Reed]: but u just wanna use me right nothin else? 
[borahjenny]: well i do want to see u 
[borahjenny]: what do u mean nothin else 
[Reed]: lookin for a realtionship or anytihng more 
[borahjenny]: not lookin for a bf if that is what ur askin 
[Reed]: yep because i wouldn't wanna confuse utellin u ur hot and 
giving u an orgasm as anything else then just a good time 
[borahjenny]: no im good with that 
[Reed]: cool 
[borahjenny]: well tomorrow it is 
[Reed]: it is :) ... 
(Id. (112309.txt at 3:50:52 - 4:27:01) (verbatim, ellipses added).) 
[Reed]: I mean how far does it go 
[borahjenny]: oh i guess it could go all the way but probable not on 
the first time 
[borahjenny]: how far u want to go 
[Reed]: just depends how much we are both havin fun 
[borahjenny]: true 
[borahjenny]: im sure we will 
[Reed]: i love all the foreplay would could do 
[borahjenny]: nice 
[Reed]: and if we both wanted to fuck i knowit would be really hot 
[borahjenny]: u ok with wearin a condom 
[Reed]: yea it doesn't feel as good but yea 
(ld. (011110.txtat4:26:41-4:33:10) (verbatim).) 
[Reed]: well when we're seducing each other and say im kissing a 
iii to aggresive or to soft I wanna know if I am doin it right for you 
[Reed]: i wanna make it feel real good for you 
[borahjenny]: oh ok ill keep that in mind 
[borahjenny]: im sure ull be fine 
[Reed]: basically the hornier u get the hornier I get 
[borahjenny]: 101 ok ill be sure to keep u updated on how it feels 
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[Reed]: u the same way ........ if 1m really hard it makes u horny? 
[borahjenny]: true 
[Reed]: i keep my cock clean and once u see it and feel it u'li 
probably wanna c how hard i can make u cum 
(id. (4:50:44 - 4:54:05) (verbatim).) 
The state charged Reed with one count of enticing a child over the 
internet. (R., pp. 30-31.) A jury convicted him at trial. (R., p. 117.) 
Reed moved for acquittal, claiming the evidence was insufficient to 
support his conviction. (R., pp. 122-23.) Specifically, he argued that the 
evidence failed to show that he actually attempted any sexual act with 
"borahjenny" and therefore the state failed to prove intent to have sexual contact 
with a child. (R., pp. 131-36; 11/12/10 Tr., p. 4, L. 17 - p. 21, L. 24.) The court 
rejected that argument finding that the requisite mental state was intent to solicit 
or entice a child to engage in a sexual act, and the evidence of acts of actual 
solicitation of sexual acts showed such intent. (11/12/10 Tr., p. 26, L. 4 - p. 32, 
L. 25.) 
The district court sentenced Reed to eleven years with two years 
determinate. (R., pp. 189-90.) Reed filed a timely notice of appeal. (R., pp. 193-
97.) 
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ISSUES 
Reed states the issues on appeal as: 
1. Was there sufficient evidence to prove beyond a reasonable 
doubt that Mr. Reed was using the internet to "solicit, lure or 
persuade" a minor child under sixteen to engage in sexual 
acts? 
2. Did the district court abuse its discretion when it imposed an 
aggregate sentence of eleven years, upon Mr. Reed, 
following his conviction for enticing children over the 
internet? 
(Appellant's brief, p. 4.) 
The state rephrases the issues as: 
1. Has Reed failed to show that the evidence was insufficient to support his 
conviction? 
2. Has Reed failed to show that his sentence of eleven years with two years 
determinate for enticing a child over the internet was an abuse of 
sentencing court's discretion? 
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ARGUMENT 
I. 
The Evidence Was Sufficient To Prove Reed's Guilt 
A. Introduction 
Reed contends the evidence does not support the conclusion that he did 
more than engage in 'sex talk" and therefore did not solicit a sex act with 
"borahjenny." (Appellant's brief, pp. 5-10.) Reed has failed to show error in the 
district court's conclusion that the evidence demonstrated that Reed solicited 
sexual acts from "borahjenny." 
B. Standard Of Review 
An appellate court will not set aside a judgment of conviction entered upon 
a jury verdict if there is SUbstantial evidence upon which a rational trier of fact 
could have found the essential elements of the crime beyond a reasonable 
doubt. State v. Miller, 131 Idaho 288, 292, 955 P.2d 603, 607 (Ct. App. 1997); 
State v. Reyes, 121 Idaho 570,826 P.2d 919 (Ct. App. 1992); State v. Hart, 112 
Idaho 759, 761, 735 P.2d 1070, 1072 (Ct. App. 1987). In conducting this review 
the appellate court will not substitute its view for that of the jury as to the 
credibility of witnesses, the weight to be given to the testimony, or the reasonable 
inferences to be drawn from the evidence. Miller, 131 Idaho at 292, 955 P.2d at 
607; State v. Knutson, 121 Idaho 101, 822 P.2d 998 (Ct. App. 1991); Hart, 112 
Idaho at 761, 735 P .2d at 1072. Moreover, the facts, and inferences to be drawn 
from those facts, are construed in favor of upholding the jury's verdict. Miller, 
131 Idaho at 292,955 P.2d at 607; Hart, 112 Idaho at 761,735 P.2d at 1072. 
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C. The Evidence Is Sufficient To Support The Jury's Reasonable Conclusion 
That Reed Solicited "borahjenny" To Commit A Sex Act With Him 
Reed claims that the state had to prove he did "more than just chatting 
online with a person in a sexual manner." (Appellant's brief, p. 7.) This is true. 
The state had to prove that Reed was (1) over 18; (2) used the internet to "solicit, 
seduce, lure, persuade or entice"; (3) a person he believed to be a minor child 
under the age of sixteen; (4) to engage in any sexual act. I.C. § 18-1509A. 
Over many instant message conversations Reed, age 25, repeatedly and 
explicitly expressed his desire to have a sexual relationship with "borahjenny," 
apparently a fifteen-year-old girl, including agreeing to meet her for the express 
purpose of sex. (See State's Exhibit 2.) Over the course of five months Reed 
probed the willingness of what he thought was a fifteen-year-old girl to engage in 
sexual acts with him. (Id.) He explored the possibility of "making out," asked her 
what she would do for $100, what body parts "borahjenny" liked kissed and to 
kiss, invited her to "check out" if he could "please" her better than a football 
game, told her he wanted a make-out partner to get him "riled," told her she could 
use him for "fun," told her he would love her company because he was "horny," 
told her he could "sex [her] up real good," told her he could touch her and make 
her feel "real good," informed her repeatedly that he thought he was "well 
endowed," invited her to tell him how she wanted "a guy" to please her, informed 
her he was "really good" at oral sex and could move his hips "real well" so as to 
"use" his large penis size to maximum advantage, told her he wanted to "have 
crazy sex all night," stated he believed "borahjenny" was "really interested in 
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havin[g] good sweaty orgasmic sex," told her it was not a problem if she did not 
want to go ('all the way" on their first meeting but that it would "feel real good" if 
she did and that if they did "fuck" it "would be really hot," and that once 
"borahjenny" saw and felt his "cock" she would want to see "how hard [he] can 
make [her] cum." (Supra, pp. 1-8.) 
Reed does not mention the content of his instant message conversation 
with "borahjenny" at all on appeal (Appellant's brief), even though this was the 
basis for the district court's ruling (see, e.g., 11/12/10 Tr., p. 28, L. 7 - p. 29, L. 
18). Rather, Reed contends there was no solicitation because he did not give 
her his phone number or address, did not actually show up for any rendezvous, 
and expressed reservations about whether "borahjenny" might be associated 
with law enforcement. (Appellant's brief, pp. 9-10.) While this evidence was 
relevant, it did not deprive the jury of the ability to draw the reasonable inference 
that Reed was soliciting a sex act and not merely engaged in sex talk. Reed has 
failed to show that the evidence was insufficient to support his conviction for 
soliciting a child over the internet. 
II. 
Reed Has Failed To Show Any Abuse Of Sentencing Discretion 
A. Introduction 
The district court imposed, upon Reed's felony conviction for enticing a 
child over the internet, a sentence of eleven years with two years determinate, to 
run concurrent with a previously imposed sentence of ten years with two years 
fixed for kidnapping. (4/20/11 Tr., p. 28, L. 6 - p. 30, L. 5; see also Id., p. 7, Ls. 
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8-25.) Reed argues the district court abused its discretion by imposing a 
sentence greater than eight years. (Appellant's brief, pp. 10-12.) Reed's 
argument fails because it ignores the factors that support the sentence imposed. 
B. Standard Of Review 
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion 
standard considering the defendant's entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 
722, 726, 170 P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 
50 P.3d 472, 475 (2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 
(2007)). The fixed portion of a sentence is presumed to be the defendant's 
probable term of confinement. 1.9.:. (citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 
P.2d 552 (1999)). 
C. Reed Has Shown No Abuse Of The District Court's Sentencing Discretion 
Where a sentence is within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden 
of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion. State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 
576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 
P.3d 27 (2000)). To carry this burden the appellant must show the sentence is 
excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 
P.3d at 615. A sentence is reasonable, however, if it appears necessary to 
achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the related 
sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution. 1.9.:. 
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Reed committed the current offense while on, and in violation of the terms 
of, felony probation for a kidnapping conviction. (PSI, pp. 2, 4, 13.) He is "at the 
beginning of the moderately high range of risk to recidivate." (PSI, pp. 96, 99.) 
At sentencing the district court concluded Reed would benefit from 
"cognitive thinking programs" and other "programming that the department [of 
correction] can offer [him] regarding criminal thinking, thinking errors" to deal with 
his impulsiveness. (4/20/11 Tr., p. 28, Ls. 6-23.) The court agreed with Reed's 
counsel that it would not be appropriate, given Reed's record, to "crush" him with 
a heavy sentence, and that such was not necessary to protect society. (4/20/11 
Tr., p. 28, L. 24 - p. 29, L. 5.) However, the crime was "serious," Reed was 
already headed to prison on the kidnapping due to his probation violation, and 
this was Reed's second felony conviction. (4/20/11 Tr., p. 29, Ls. 6-20.) Taking 
all these factors into consideration, the court imposed a sentence of 11 years 
with two years determinate to run concurrent with the sentence Reed was to 
serve for kidnapping. (4/20/11 Tr., p. 29, L. 21 - p. 30, L. 5.) 
Reed's argument that the "aggregate [sic] sentence of eleven years is 
unduly harsh" (Appellant's brief, p. 11) is without merit. He first asserts the fact 
that he did not actually attend any rendezvous with "borahjenny" shows that, 
even if she had been a real 15-year-old girl, there would have been no actual 
sexual acts. (Id.) His claim that had "borahjenny" been an actual child there 
would have been no sex crime against a child is, at best, speculation and 
disproved by the record. The jury clearly rejected the defense that Reed was not 
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soliciting a sexual act with a child; the sentencing court was not obligated to 
assume otherwise. 
Reed next asserts that because he acted "impulsively and irresponsibly," 
the better way to address his behavior is with "professional treatment." (Id. at pp. 
11-12 (internal quotations omitted).) First, the state fails to understand how a 
crime committed over the course of five months can be characterized as 
"impulsive." More importantly, however, the trial court specifically recognized 
that Reed had a problem with acting "impulsively" and that treatment would be 
helpful, but concluded that the treatment should occur through the Department of 
Correction during incarceration or parole. (4/20/11 Tr., p. 28, Ls. 6-23.) Reed's 
challenge to the district court's conclusion that Reed's impulsiveness should be 
treated in the institutional setting does not show that the court imposed an 
excessively lengthy sentence. Reed has failed to show an abuse of sentencing 
discretion. 
CONCLUSION 
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Reed's conviction and 
sentence. 
DATED this 17th day of September, 2012. 
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